Language Arts

Read
- Poetry
- Biographies
- Fiction/Nonfiction
- Chapter Books/Picture Books
- E-books
- Audible
- Podcasts
- Read to a pet or a sibling
- Play Boggle/Scrabble/Bananagrams
- Retell story with a puppet show or artwork
- Word work with magnet letters, letters cut out of magazines or letters you make
- Spelling and Word Work on Computer

Write
- Journal
- Letters
- Stories
- How-To Instructions
- Poetry
- A Play

Toys & Games

Build
- Legos
- Zoobs
- Magnatiles
- K'Nex
- Playstix
- Train Tracks
- Hot Wheels
- Marble Maze
- Rube Goldberg Machine
- Blocks (Kaplax, Wood, City)

Play
- Board Games
- Cards
- Chess/Checkers
- Dominoes
- Charades
- 20 Questions
- I-Spy

Group Games
- Hide and Seek
- Simon Says
- Red Light/Green Light
- Freeze Tag
- Duck Duck Goose

Dramatic Play
- Restaurant/Store
- Camping
- Spies/Detectives
- Puppet Show
- Knights/Sword Fighting
- Pirates/Treasure Maps
- Wizards/Wands/Magic
- Doctor/Vet
- Teacher/School
- Concert Performance
- Fashion Show

Life Skills

- Make the bed
- Do a load of laundry
- Iron clothes
- Sew a button
- Wash dishes and load the dishwasher
- Clean the bathroom
- Unclog the toilet
- Make a budget and stick to it
- Write a check and balance a checkbook
- Meal planning and grocery shopping
- Cook a meal
- Change a tire
- Jumpstart a car
- Change a fuse

MATH

- Play games using dice, dominoes and cards
- Workbook
- Computer Games
- Draw and write math stories
- Use objects around the house to count, add, subtract, multiply, divide and make fractions.
- Count, add and buy things with money

Social Activities

- Text, email or call a friend
- Write a letter to a friend or family member
- Facetime or Zoom Call
- Virtual playdate
- Virtual game night with family
- Virtual lessons from Grandparents
- Online board games or video games
- Bake cookies with a friend virtually
- Digital movie watch party

Science/STEM

- Slime/Playdough/Gak/Goop
- Bubbles
- Cooking
- Taste Tests
- Ice Cream in a Bag
- STEM Box
- Build with toothpicks and marshmallows
- Build a castle with boxes, toilet paper rolls etc.
- Make music with drinking glasses filled with water
- Watch Science Experiment Videos
- Watch Nature Documentaries

Virtual Field Trips

- National Parks
- Zoo
- Aquarium
- Museums
- The Great Wall of China
- The Louvre
- The Sistine Chapel

Learn a New Skill

- A Language
- Sewing/Knitting
- Digital Photography
- Movie Making
- Cooking/Baking
- An Instrument
- Dancing
- Calligraphy
- Coding
- Origami
- Drawing
- Candle or Soap Making
- Carpentry

Arts & Crafts

- Paper Airplanes
- Movie Making
- Stop Motion Lego Videos
- Online Art Classes
- Sidewalk Chalk
- Paint Rocks
- Comic Strips
- Recycled Materials Artwork
- Paint and/or print with objects from around the house
- Study an artist and recreate their artwork with various materials
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